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Where did you say this goes?

Tcrri, AKA Vanna White, shows off our state of the art
autoclave.



Its all a part of the job.

Tara has an antelope on her mind.



A typical Vet Med student:

dazed and confused.
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Cindy is feeling especially ethe-

rial today.

Sioux had a bad face day, but
she danced anyway.

Are you sure about that?

Talk to the right hand! Straight from the horse's. ..well, you know.



Ted stops studying long enough

for a good workout.
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Home, home on the range. "It's not LEGAL to test us like

this!"

Barbara and Allison perform a physical.
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Where did that little booger go? Wlio, me?



Breaktime! Dr. P is up to something.

This is my color, don't you think?

Joanna awaits her Prince. We all have our rainy days.
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We're all perfectly innocent. When bobbing for apples, Kelly felt all washed up.

Dr. Kuder, I think Angelika is feeling some stress.
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Blankets! Towels! This is almost like Christmas! Mr. Bradford and his gi-anddaughter picnic with the

Vet Med students.



Sure doesn't taste like apple and tuna fish.

Lori's and Mrs. Robinson's office is always so

neat.

A lot of kids were terrorized for this candy.

"Think long and hard before you snap that pic-

ture."



Chemistry is everything, including your camera. Is it cold in here or is it just me?

Mrs. Robinsons version of'Siniring in the Rain." Heh Heh Heh Heh



Bend over Jennifer! You need to study at least two hours a night for this

class.

I think Sally needs some Ace.

Thanks for the birthday present, but we're still hav-
ing lecture.

Take out for Simon.



If it's not on the disk, I can't find it. Callie the cat wishes she could read what's on the

bottles.

Show us your form, Mr. B!

For the last time, this is not a dalmation! When I was at Duke..
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Graduate Thank You's

I am very thankfiil and proud to have been a student of this program. There have been
many tough times, but my classmates especially Valerie, Terri, JoAnna, Michele and Tonia
helped me through and made me laugh Thanks to the wonderful instructors who were
always patient and helpful. Best of luck to all of you.

Petra Guity

I would like to thank my friends Terri, Petra, Valerie, Tonia (who couldn't be here this

year), and especially JoAnna for helping me get through these two years by helping me
study and for all the fun and laughter we had, mostly laughing at ourselves. I would like

to thank all the instructors for a great job. I would especially like to thank Lori for always
having time and patience with me and never loosing it. I would like to wish the best of
luck to all my classmates, wherever you may go. Most of all I would like to thank the

Lord for getting me through these past two years.

Michele Kendall

I would like to thank my friends, Valerie, Terri, Petra and Michele for the wonderful
friendship and great times together. You've made the last two years a lot easier for me I

can't begin to tell you what it has meant to me. I want to thank all the instructors for your
hard work, support, and patience. Thank you. Dad and Susan, for supporting and loving

me. Most of all I thank God for his many blessings of friendship and love. I wish the best

for all my classmates. May your future be bright and your load be light.

JoAnna Cafferty

P O Box 85

Goldston, NC 27252

It has been said that kindness is more important than wisdom, and the recognition of this is

the beginning ofwisdom Remember how you treat others who have an inferior

knowledge or skill and pray that when you go to work with those of superior knowledge
and skill, your mistakes and shortcomings Wfll be looked upon kindly. This encourages
wisdom. God bless and keep my fellow classmates. Thanks to my instructors, my family,

Steve Calwell, and above all my Lord.

Sioux Isgett



Graduate Thank You's

Good luck to everyone and congrats on the finishing of Vet. Med. It's been hard but we
all have made it. I hope you all find the right jobs. Keep in touch. I'm moving back to
Charlotte. My address right now in Charlotte is 5100 Tracewood Ct. Charlotte, NC
28215 or call (704) 568-1272. I hope to see some of you again. Good luck and it's been
fian.

Take care and God bless you all, Miranda

I want to thank all ofthe faculty for aD the support and knowledge. Thanks to Sioux for

keeping our class together and for all the hard work for the yearbook.

Paige Fitzgerald

To: J. Shepherd, A. Morris, A. Hanlen, M. Earwood, and Sec B lab

Thanks for being a good fiiend.

Dana Lee

P.O. Box 48276

Cumberland, NC 28331

(910)425-9448

Miranda, Dana, Becca, Janet and Alison H, we made it. I am glad we became good
friends. This last year has been a blast. Lets all keep in touch.

Love you all, Alison M.

Miranda, we had some good times and bad ones but we did it. Good luck with all you do
and have ftin with life. And most of all never forget that night at the old apartment.

Alison



First Year Officers: Donna Evans, Secretary; Bonnie Garden, Treasurer; Elaine Smith, President; Susan
Jones, Vice President

Second Year Officers: David Mungo, Secretary; Dana Lee, Vice President; Tara Childers, President; Not pic-
tured - Marie Pendleton, Treasurer



Bulletin Board Committee: Laura Griffin, Sioux Isgett, and Mindy Holder





This dog waits patiently as Holly and Bertie tackle

the red tape.

Miranda keeps time while Barbara's hands are full. This reminds me of when Mom didn't trust a ther-

mometer in my mouth.

Ken and Michelle are humbled
before this patient.

Petra, down in the mouth, literally.
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Terri Alford

Rebecca Byrum
JoAnna Cafferty

Tara Childers

Jose Cruz
Miranda Earwood
Paige Fitzgerald

Petra Guity

Alison Hanley
Mary Harris

Ron Hutton



Class of *98

Valerie Isgett

Karen Jackson

Michele Kendall

Dana Lee

Alison Morris

David Mungo
Marie Pendleton

Valerie Race

Lisa Ritter

Janet Shepherd
Jennifer Walters

NOT PICTURED:
Angelika Wolf

Ted Calvert

Dana York

Deborah Friedman
Barbara McCumber
Ken Weidemar



Dr. Kuder gets acquainted with her incoming second year students.

Mr Bradford wows the ladies. Barbara's not the gulhble t3rpe, but then she doesn't
think I'm sneaky either.

Let's eat, drink, then cancel classes.
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Wish we might, wish we may, pass the test we take today.

First year students lielped clean up after

the 1st and 2nd year lunch.
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Angelika and Buddy keep each
other warm.

Sioux, Laramie, and Hydra
Isgett.

Halo and Duke Guity enjoy Hfe

together.

I wonder where Kelly's been keeping herself lately.

Marie squeezes in while Isis squeezes out. Me and my shadows.



Sam and Mel. Jannie, where are you? I'm

hungry!

Be honest Cindy, who's really

doing your homework?

Now this is getting out of hand.

Spider doesn't mind a good hug now and then. Theresa shares her love with Billy and Max.
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E T Intubation Lesson #1: How to get the instructor to do your work for you.

What are these? Where do they go? Nuts! I hate doing this!

Now here's the needle and that's the dog. No dumping zone.



Lab story time: "Once upon a time there was a beautiful young technician named Nancy.
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This was not in the brochure. His ear twitched, give him some more ace.

I'm so good I can do it with my eyes closed! Stop the presses: Dana has a serious moment.
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Is that camera sterile? Through the teeth, over the gums, look out trachea
here it comes!

We have no idea what we're doing.



Ha! Ha! Who said there was going to be an Easter

this year?

Thank God it's his and not MINE! Another hard day of playing and eating.

I wonder if this is how Dr.

Frankenstein started?

There's a camera, look like you're

having fun!
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Are the computers really necessary? Shae and Erin ponder the mysteries of anatomy.

Laura must've made an A on that

anatomy test!



Mindy looks on as Laura tries to get that chemistry. Nicole catches a nap between labs.

Fine French cuisine. In the fantasy world, we all gradu-

ate!
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Uh...do you understand this? No bones about it, anatomy is tough.

Sioux just can't resist checking out Erin's find. This IS your brain on anatomy.

What did you guys do to Dr. P? Vet Med includes counting sheep.



How to pick a brain: Step One. Let me consult the masnc box.

How 'bout a kiss? Tell me you're seeing the same thing I do.

Darn, more plant fibers. Maybe if I keep looking Til find something
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'Twas The Night Before Finals by Sioux

'Twas the night before finals and all through the house.

The students were cramming, "Its a fluke, no a louse."

The flashcards were hung near the lamplight with care,

In hopes that some memory would seep from their wear
The lazier students were snug in their beds.

While visions of passing danced 'round in their heads.

Girls in their jammies and guys in whatever.

Chewed on their fingers and prayed for bad weather.

Then out at the college there arose such a clatter.

We drove up the road to see what was the matter.

Away to the kennel we flew like a flash.

And there were the teachefs throwing a bash.

Lori was dancing with the beagles below.

Dr. Kuder was laughing at the marvelous show.

When what to our wondering eyes should appear.

Dr. P. with a cocktail and a fluffy white beard.

More rapid than eagles the teachers all came.
Dr. P., he was shouting as he called them by name.
"Now Lori, now Kuder, now Bradford, and Kim,
On Sally, on Nancy, where the hell is that Jim''"

And then in a twinkling we saw on the roof,

Jim prancing and pawing with ole ninety proof
As we drew back our heads and were turning around,

Down through the scavenger he came with a bound.

A bundle of papers he flung 'round his neck.

Held questions that came from his math'matics text.

And Sally's eyes twinkled as she carried hers in,

"It's all their misfortune." She said with a grin.

Mr. B. snickered over a slow gin fizz,

"I'll have them all crying over my little quiz."

Mrs. Robinson shook with a hearty laugh.

That shook her garter clear down to her calf

"I've blood smears and blood cells, urinalysis, too.

If that's not enough to make class come unglued"
And there by the doorway stood Kim at her fate.

Wondering which new dog jj^ould have to lose weight.

Lori was tapping a cold can of beer.

Thinking "Red paper will evoke the most fear."

Dr. Kuder was busy as she went to work.

Looking for questions where no answers lurk.

She set down her vodka and Elvis came lappin'.

He was running in circles, 'fore they knew what had happened
Dr. P. stood there rocking with a sinister look,

"They've no worry from me, 'cause mines all open book!"
He turned to the teachers, wiped his nose on his sleeve,

"Drink up my dear fellows, we'll be taking our leave."

They sprang across campus to five waiting cars.

All seeing double, a few seeing stars.

And we heard them exclaim as they drove out of sight,

"Go to bed now you suckers and turn out the light!"



FIRST YEAR STUDENT POLL

Most Likely To Succeed: Elaine Smith, Natalie Bagby

Most Helpful: Susan Jones, Donna Evans

( lass Clown: Mark Bramlett, Elaine Smith

Most Talkative: Meagan Brigham, Elaine Smith

Best Personality: Bonnie Garden, Christina Copple

Quietest. Luis Roman, Gina Lombardi

Procrastinator: Ann Pagnotta, Natalie Bagby

Most Studious: Judy Beacon, Susan Jones

Most Likely To Go To Vet School: Jannie Walker, Cindy Hatcher

Most Professional: Bonnie Carden, Susan Jones

Most Likely To Get More Pets: Bunny Rabbit, Susan Emig

SECOND YEAR STUDENT POLL

Most Likely To Succeed: JoAnna Cafferty, Petra Guity

Most Helpfid: Sioux Isgett, Dana York

Class Clown: Dana Lee, Dr. Porterfield

Most Talkative: Dana Lee, Lisa Ritter

Best Personality: Michele Kendall, Louie Cruz

Quietest: Karen Jackson, Jennifer Walters

Procrastinator: Valerie Race, Marie Pendleton

Most Studious: Petra Guity, Sioux Isgett

Most Likely To Go To Vet School: Terri Alford, David Mungo

Most Professional: Barbara McCumber, Paige Fitzgerald



I wonder if somebody sent me more candy for my candy jar

Sally's banana dress.
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Do you ever feel like you're being watched?



Kim shows the students what not to do during lecture time.

My name is Lori and I'm a caffeinea-

hohc.
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Chloe checks Allison's pocket for a hidden treat. Louie really dives into what he's doing.

If you can't take the heat, get away from the auto-

clave.

Alright, we have to beat Sally to the food vendors—
you go north.

Do you ever feel hke school is a zoo?



Don't even think about it. Maybe if I ignore them, they'll go away.
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David looks bright-eyed and bushy-tailed doing cat

wards.

That dress is definitely you! Wliat's that ticking noise?







Do the words far out, groovy and fashion

suicide come to mind?
Well, ya don't say!

This little piggy went wee wee wee all the
way to Anatomy class.

The five Musketechs prepare to examine their next vict-

uh, patient.



Come home with me...Mama
will feed us!

Terri managed to find herself a

special friend.

Never fear, Rin Tin Tin is here!

Does the Vet Tech student's day ever end?

What did you get for number five? Let's pack it up and go home!
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The Yearbook Staff (most of us, anyway)

Thanks to ALL who helped put this book together!









Veterinary Technician Oath

"I solemnly dedicate myselfto aiding animals and society byproviding
excellent care and services for animals, by alleviating animal
suffering, and by promoting public health.

I accept my obligations to practice my profession conscientiously and
with sensitivity, adhering to the profession 's Code of Ethics, and
furthering my knowledge and competence through a commitment to
lifelong learning.


